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megachurch pastor who heads up the controversial Atlanta,
Georgia-based Family Talk Ministries, has accused lawmakers in

Louisiana of being “wolves in sheep’s clothing,” because they
aren’t doing enough to fight the spread of HIV, according to

WGNO. Instead of devoting political capital to dealing with the
AIDS epidemic in Louisiana, White said, the state’s Republican

lawmakers were “trying to use [HIV/AIDS] to get brownie points
from the gays.” ADVERTISEMENT “It’s a pack of wolves in
sheep’s clothing,” White said. White, who runs the 400,000

member-strong Mount Paran Church, told WGNO that gay state
Sen. Troy Carter (D) and state Rep. Charles J. Brann (R) had

deliberately introduced legislation to limit access to abortion. “I
hope you know what you’re doing,” White said to those members
of the medical community who support such measures. “You are
killing people,” she said. “These are people that have a condition

called AIDS.” White also criticized Brann for not doing enough to
fight HIV. “I think he needs to deal with the needs of the people,
and do the job he was elected to do,” she said, insisting that Brann
should look into whether or not the state should be taking over the

regulation of prostitution. ADVERTISEMENT “It might save
some lives,” White said. The Advocate newspaper noted that
White had criticized President Barack Obama in 2008 for not

doing enough to stop HIV. “I told Obama when he was running in
2007, the Bible says, ‘Render not evil for evil,’” White told

WGNO at the time. “‘Render not evil
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